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22 1:ay 1982: The AYJ..'1u2.1Gener2.1I.:eeting of the Charles .illians Society rrill be
held at Liddon ::ouse, 2f1,~outh :\udle;y ,;treet, London '::.1. 0:1Si1.turday~:<'..y 22 1982
at 2.30pm. Agenda: I. ApoloGies for absence.

2. Jeport on the j'ear' s 2.ctivi ties by Ricl:.ard ·.:2.llis, ch2.irman
of the Council.

3. ':::heaccounts - to be presented by :t.icb2.rd ',:allis.
4. deport of the General Secretary Gilli~'1 Lunn.
5. ieport on the li"e':;slett~r by the 2di tor :.:o11y S'l1i. tek.
6. ~lection of Counci~ membersunder paragraph 5 of the

Society's constitution.
7. ~'1yother business.

Gillian Lunn
General Secretary

~he A.G.M. is open to me~bers only. After it has ended 2.t about 3.30pm, a meeting
open also to non-members will be held, at ,j:ich the speaker will be John ~eath-Stubbs
on 'Charles ~illiams anc the 20th Century literary tradition). Questions and
discussion TIill follo~, after which refreshments TIill be available. ~he CO~'1cil
hopes that as manymer::bcrsas possible will be present and t!1at they mIl invite
friends to the open meeting.

18 SepteI:lber 1982: C~ISone-day conference at 3t :'-.'1drew-3y-The-';[ard.robechurch
in Queen Victoria street, London EC4, IOa.'TI- 5pI:l. In the morninc Ste:phen I,:edcalfe
will spe2.k on 'The ;-iovels of C:1arles ':illiams and the quartets of r;:.S.Eliot'; t!:.is
will be followed by discussion and lunch (bring your OTIDfood - coffee and tea
will be provided). After lunch we uill read one 0: the l(asques 221d'l'helma Shuttle
worth TIill talk on her recollections of C':l.

13 November'1982: David Llewelyn Dodds will taU: on: '''I .Am;",'.:onder '::hose OriGin
Is Not Kno.m"; some thougIlts on Taliesin and Taliessi..."1'.

26 February 1983: :Uchc.rd sturc!:. '."Till speak on 'COJ':1Bon:::hemesc:.mongInklino--s'.

II June 1983: AGE. 3arbara Re:;'1loldsmll spea1c- title to be announced.

Unless otherwise stated ~~e meetines will be at Liddon l:ouse, 24 South Audley Street,
London:i.I.

OXFORDR.'SADIliG GROUP

This group has just finished rea.ding· a.'1G.discussing all the poems in Taliessin
Through Logres and The ::leGionof t':.e Summer3~ars. Out or a· tota.l of thirteen
people who have wanted to come as and when they could TIehave bad an average of
eight at the (roughly) fortnightly meetings. lhei~ occupations are as varied as
EgyptolOgist, bookseller, matbematician, and (vThich"'rould particularly please G.;,'.
I feel) O.U.P. proof-reader; the sexes are pretty evenly balanced and the ages
range from Rhodes Scholar to O)..f. 'llhis di versi ty of people has produced an equal
diversity of contributions, resulting in a series of interesting and lively
evenings which everyone (to judge by the steadiness with which attendance has held
up for more than a year) has found to be very enjoyable. Cur discussion of the
poems in Taliessin Throu&~Locres has been greatly ~ssisted by the r;otes circulated
with the Newsletter. There have been times TIhen~e wanted to quarre~ wi~ some of
them, and more frequent times whenwe would have liked to have more points covered
by theI:l, but '."Te311 hope that the poems in The l\egion of the 3Ul!1P.ler::;tars will be
simila~ annotated. ':;e have no,: dpcidpd to read the later plays, startine: with
ThomasCranmer of Canterbury, and TIevery muchho;)e tha.t any memberwho is visiting
Oxford will telephone 55589 or 53897 to 30.8 if thcre is a m80tinc t~inc place
during his or her vi3i~.

lkenda Boug::ton
.<irmeScott
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LOllOON READI:iG GROUP

Sunday I Augtlst 1982: This Deeting \rill be held a.t 1pr.Jin be Guild HOOIIl of
St Bartholomew's Ibspital - a.sk at the Porters Lodge for directions. Bring

sandi"Jiches, coffee and copies of The Descent of the Dove which we will continue

reading.

NEWSLETTER SUPPLS!.3!'iTS

liembers will be interested to lenow - especially in view of the Oxford Reading Group's

appeal above: - that 'the first ~~otation of The Region of the Summer stars is being

worked on and will appear with the next Newsletter.

SUBSCR1?l'10NS

Subscriptions are due from I March and we would be grateful if these could be paid

promptly. The current rates are £3 for single mer.Jbers, £4.50p for joint membership,
and ~ additional 50p to eit~er rate for ove~seas members to cover the higher postage.

For those members wao have not yet renewed a fOrD is enclosed to encourage you:

A warm welcor.Je is extended to the folloIT.L~g new members:

P~ter Coucr.man, 21 KinGsbury Road, Brigl1ton, Sussex, 3::r 4JR.

l:i.chael Fletcher, 1620 Vinta street, Jenver, Colorado, 80220, USA

Mr Io! Harth, 36 ~lham Grove, London E. 7

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Cl:::~S'l'ERTOII,.:LD C::"'L.'liZS':IE,':'B::S by I::a.rtinl:oynihan

(~~e Ballad of the iThite ~orse and Taliessin ~hrou0h Logres)

"'1:heheadless .::mperor":- a pregrlant phrase, so full of Deanings. Life TIithout

the ligh.t of reason; lands ri t..'<1outtrue rule; idiot or cruel sensuality;

invading hordes of blind destruction:- all, the antithesis of what C~ristendom

seeks to be. So the phrase represents, you !:lightsay, the end of the world 

of that true world to "hich, truly, we belong.

Fittingly, therefore, it is at one end of the world that Ch~les ~illiams has

placed the headless Emperor.

In Time, there are also ends of the world - Arthur's Last Battle WaS one - and

when they come, or are about to come, then the headless t:I:1perorjoins forces

wi th the currently victorious epoch of evil. As in the final Advent, the Beast

comes before the Parousia - ~~d, until that Advent, comes not unvictoriously.

In expressing these ideas in the form of ~agery Charles ~illiams brilliantly

succeeded in avoiding the creation of an evil Hero. Loving llilton as he did,

he avoids what has r.rongly been read into Paradise Lost. He has found a way of

neither being, nor even seeming to be, a surreptitious adDirer of the Devil.

For some of his imagery he may have drawn, consciously or unconsciously, upon
Chesterton

Gored on the ~orman gonfalon

The Golden Dragon died.

Chesterton's hero, in "The Ballad of the White Horse", is Alfred - but there is

something about him of Arthur too, as these lines from the Dedication half hint.

Alfred, though finally victorious (unlike Arthur), sees that all things, evan

victorious ones, pass. Good is overtaken by greater good, or defeated by recurrent

evil. The Beast returns. The headless Emperor re-prevailso
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For the end of the world was long ago 
And all we dwell today

As children of some second birth

Like a strange people left on earth
After a judgment day.

Chesterton pictures this in Britain, be it Arthur's or Alfred's Britain:

Age beyond age, on British land,
Aeons and aeons gone,

Was war and peace' in western hills 
And the White Horse looked on.

But, supremely, he sees it in the fall of Empire and in the ebb and flow of
Christendom:-

When the ends of the earth come marching in
To torch and cresset gleam

And the roads of the world that lead to Rome

Were filled with faces that moved like foam,
Like faces in a dream.

And men rode out of eastern lands,
Broad river and burning plain,

Trees that are titan flares to see

And tiger skies, striped horribly,
With tints of tropic rain.

Chesterton pitted Alfred - as did destiny - against the sad, blank, cruel,
heathen North. The threat which Alfred met might come again:-

By all men bond to Nothing,
Being slaves without a lord,

By one blind idiot world obeyed,
Too blind to be abhorred,

* * * * * *

Know ye the old barbarian,
The barbarian come againl

But beside such an end of the world from the Narth there is also that end of

the world which is, metaphorically, the East:- the place of desire denied or
of desire run riot: a place of

Scrawbd screens and secret gardens
And insect-laden skies.

It is a barbarism which is to be known

By a broken heart in the breast of the world,
And the end of the worldls desire.

This too could come again. And that is why, for both Chesterton and Charles
Williams, the story of Avalon is linked, for better or worse, with that of
plo LIU• It is a tale:-

Of a good king on an island
, That ruled once on a time;
And as he walked by an apple tree
There came green devils out of the sea
With sea-plants trailing heavily

And tracks of opal slime.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + v • + + + + + + + + + +
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BOOK REV1E':"1

The Passionate Godby ltosema.ryHaughton. Published by Darton, Longman& Todd, 1981,
335pp,.£I2.95p. Reviewedby Brian Horne.

Origin:a.lity is a rare quality and The Passionate Godis a rare book, compelling and
irri.ta.ting at the sametime, and it will provoke extreme reactions in its readers.
Whetheror' not one will. be prepared to consider its argument seriously- will depend
an the erlent to which one is able to accept the author's understanding of 'Romantic
Passion' and her detexmineduse of it as an. instument for interpreting the Christian
religion. Her aim is clear and her application. is rigorous: 'Romancegi-res us a
language which can open.up the whole of Christian theology&'(p.21) • .A. claim as
startling as th.i.s needs to be substantiated and the first sixty pages of the book
contain an ai;tempt to give SOIDe definition.. to thos~ frequently-occurring btrl; elusive
te~ "'r--oma:t!:ce'and t passion' .• I amnot at all su:re that her account of the
a.ppearanceMd growth of the phenomenonof Romance- a ra.ther sketchy affair baSed
laJrgely t:qxmC.SoJ.t8w:l.S' theories in hi.s book The A]..1~9Et.ofLove - is accurate.
It has a :fax mc.recoropl:i...cated~perhaps longer and morepu.zzling history than she
allows; so i.t is fortunate thatg in the end9 her thesis does not dependupon
historical accuracy. r"t does depend, however',u1>Onher powerto persuade us that
~n1atshe b~~ understood by 'romantic p~9sion' can be seriously entertained as a
real means'of describj~ and ~1alysing our'unive~~al experience.

Essential to this unde.rstan.dingof romanceare concepts of 'exchange', 'breakthrough'
and 'sphex·es'. The latter paix- are, I believe, the author's owncoinage; 'exchange',
however, is at least as old as Christianity, though RosemaryHaughtonacknowledgeSi.t
as having been con"'teyedto her in its most powerful form in the writings of Charles
Williams0 It is clear that he is the source of manyof the ideas in this book and
the final chapte1!"includes extended quotations from his Arthurian poems. Her debt
to him is profound•. but I cannot help feeling that her' workwouldhave been more
con'rincing and s.timttlating if she had allowed his intellectual scepticism. to temper
someof her wilder imaginings. However',.on the concept of 'exchange' she writes
with great force and percipience. The notion of the universe as a v:ast structure
of t exchange' inv:olves . 'thinking of everything not just as part. of an infinitely
compIexweb of' interdependence, bu:t as a movingweb,.a pattern. of nowing,. a neTe~
ceasing in-now and out-now of being.' (p.21)

Farth.ermore,.the uni~rse is not to be regarded as a 'fixed' system; it is composed
0'£' "spheres' which axe capable of moTingin and out of each other at points where a
'breakthxOttgh' is possible: the breakthrough itself being caused by the passion of
romantic:lo'l'e. The spheres axe material and immaterial,. and the immaterial is no
l.ess real than the material. Her examples of the immaterial 'breaking through' into
the material in incidences of Tisions,. ghosts,. poltergeists, leTitations etc. need
not prewnt the more sceptical amongstus from.receiving sympathetically her account
of the Tra.nsfigu:cationof .resus and his Resurrection, or her interpretation of the
doctrine of the Incarnation. in these categories. Indeed, one cotIld sa::!, wha;f;better
wa:yis there for malring :the Incarnation intelligible than a wa::!which talks of it as
the breaking throt:r.ghof"'God's passionate love into the sphere of hmnanexistence at
i.t:s most TttInerab!e point?

The central. doctrines of the Christian. tradition are all e:J'••minedin this
rema.r.ka.b1ycoura.geous·apd comprehe1't!':rivebook: Incarnation. Atonement,ReTelation.
the: C!:u::trcb,.the S8.C1:"8JIIAnts,.lif"e in the Spirit,. the Last Things. Of partictIlar
Urterelrt is her trea:bnen:tof eschatology and the prickly question of the Second
CoIlling-.She J:P-1I!".,.v.!'I,. co:rrectl.y, that this has been an intractable problemwith
which.all. theology and a.ll. Chris"tia.n.life has had to struggle,. and in a brief
exposi.ti.on.o-r the thought of St Pau:lshe offers a theory~ whichbelievers mast take
seriously~ that 'the timing of the Fnd of all things depends on the activity of the
Church,.especially in pr:~er.' (p.I65) "Even so. ComeLord .resus." If this is
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true, what a terrible, bu.t glorious burden has been laid upon the follO'I"Tersof
Christ by their Lord.

Of course, even syt:lpathetic readers will find a good deal to complain of in this
book. The progress of the argumentis not alwa:ysclear; .the writing iE sometimes
slack and slangy. I do not, for instance, believe it is possible to enter into th«
inner experience of the historical figare of Jesus of Nazareth and reconstruct
his psychology in the waythe author does; and while I believe, with her, that
there iE today in Christianity 'a stretching of older theological concepts which
will not serve because they were developed to fit an experience of life which
is nowirrelevant', I do not believe that the new styles of"f'ai th, lif"e and
ministry are beginning to emergeyet, and I need milchmore persuasion before I
can accept that they will emergealong the lines suggested in the later chapters
of this book. 'lthespeculations of these pages do not groworganically ont of the
theology which has preceded them. Imagitlation has given wayto special pleading:
in:teresting bu.t unconvincing.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~

At the Society meeting on 27 February 1982, James Brabazon talked to tIS about
Charles \1illiams and Albert Schweitzer. His talk was recorded and is here trans
scribed by the Editor with tL'"1eonly changes being stylistic. The talk had been
ad-rertised as 'Greater Love - a comparisonbetween Charles \'/illiams and .Albert
Schweitzer', bu.t James Brabazonopened by saying - It's not 'Greater Love' I want
to talk abou"t, it's 'Greater Joy', the reason for that needs to be explained as
does mychoice of what to talk about. I was asked to comehere very largely
because of the book I had written about Dorothy L Sayers. WhenI was asked to do
that myimmediatereaction was that I did not really want to for I have talked a
lot about her in the last 5 year.s and written and thought a lot about her. But I
did not want to :turn the invitation down, so I thought about what I could talk to
you about. A:3 I thought about this it cameto methat Charles Williams (ew) i.s on2
of the people whomI have responded to most passionately as a writer in mylifev
and the only other person I rememberresponding to in the samewayis Albert
Schweizer (AS). 'rhey appear to be such totally different people so I wanted to
find out what it can be that makes somekind of coxmnonground in meif nobodyelse ~
I thought, therefore,: I wouldwork this out in this paper~

I was J!eadingew and found the phrase 'Greater Joy' :in a quotation by h.i:mfrom
Dante. The quotation that (Jon uses in The Fi~ of Beatrice which is quoting his
0'l"lIl translation from TheQivine C~me~is: 'I sawv I believe I saw7 because in
saying this it feels to me as if I had Greater. Joy~ in other words he believes
because of his joyi'ul response and tha.t belief makeshim see -. a T.<lthe:r: un.
con1tentional bu..-t"flJ..li.dwayof accepting somet~1i.ng.• ');heworld's full of prophets
and sages of all soris and I have spent muchof my life t..rying to work ou:t which
of these sages is right" and whyi.t was that a lot of other people seemedto thi:nk
that a particular person was on the right li.nes .• It seems <~o menowthat nobody
has this kind of monopolyof truth. There can only be the truth for oneself.
Not because there is not a tJ:uth but because j_-'(; is far beyond ou.r abili.ty to graspo
ew quotes Ki.erkegaardas saying: - before Godmanis always in the wrong- and if
he is always in the wrongit does not really matter too muchin what wayhe is in.
the wrongbu.t he mIlst try to get it as rigb:t as he possibly can for himself.
So, following (;W' 5 recommendation,I trusted t...'leheart rather than the mind, trying
to rememberthe mind is just as fallible as the heart but the heart has a certain
kind of purity and directness of apprehension. Understand as muchas you can bc.t
then. reSPOndto whatever seeI!lSto you worth responding to,. and this is where joy
camein. My respon.se to both C"Wand ASwas joy, both gave me joy and experienced ii
and responded to it and bui! t their beliefs on that joy. This is not to say that
tile Tisions these two menhad were comforting, cosy or sentimental in any way.
Theywere very muchnicer than the really llegative visions li...'-<eNietzs.che or
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John Osborneor even AS's cousin Jean-Paul Sartre; they W",!"enot negative but
they rlere not without their black side. So it is not sentimentality we are talking
about. The joy itself is a form of understanding, a sense of recognising right
through one's whole being that what is said fits what one is and experiences, and
that. is at one and the sametir.e belief and joy. It's a point at which trnth
and beauty touch and one rejoices because the truth is recognised as beauty or
beauty as truth. I want to talk abo'!.1twhat these two menhave meant to m~and my
response to them.

Let mestart wi.th CW,howI got to knowhim and myresponse to him as it
happened. In. the su:romer- of 1940 I was working at the Ad.miralty; they wouldnot
:tet. mefight for my-eOl.mtrybecause of mypoor eyesight. I was living in a Toe H
.hosteLin Kenningtona.ndthe Toc H padre, a manof great dynamism,invited meto
a lecture at a place called. st .Anne'sHo"iX3ein Soho•• Dorothy Sayers was giving
the talk so I We:tl:t: •.• I got ve"L"Yclosely involved with the people at st Anne's HOuse
and dter a while I went to work and live there .• Oneof the clergy whoran i.'t,
:Patrick McLaughlan.9 knewand loved CW,who'wasan associate of the House, coming
't.he:J;€ 'w.b.en:he couldo There was a party there once whenhe was the guest of hononr
and recited someof his poetry, and that was 'the first and only time I set eyes
on him and he.axdhim speak~ It was an e::ctraordinary ex-perienceand I remember
feeling surprised at his biBb-pitched? rather.excessive wayo~ reciting poetry;
it might easily have been taken to be a bit absurd, but it was not. 'ham'.
I define 'ham wt:i.ng€ 80S big, exuberent91arge-sc-a.~ea.c"ci.ngwhich is not filled
w-lthsu:fficielJ.t emotional truth to makeit '\'Iorko CWwas not 'ham' because what
eve~ stylisation he used, one took it seriously beca.useone knewhe had to do it
like that and that he meant it. one would only mockif one was deeply insensitive
to the whole thing. AJ3 a result of that I decided I mast get to knowmoreabout
this extraordinary person, but very soon after thai; he was dead. But I started to
read the novels and poetry and anything I could get hold of of his. It all
seemedvery peculiar, it did seemas though he inhabited a world I f"oundvery hard
to recogni.se except in chunks, but whenthose ch1mk:sarrived they seemedto say
somethingwhich was more important and more interesting than chunks of anybodyelse.
They just did not seemto fit into any kind of coherent world which I could
really recogni.se or understand. As I proceeded and persevered, the experience
wa.sincr.easingly that the chunks began to fit together.

Dorothy Sayers. whoknewhim muchbetter. than I did, put i.t this waywhenshe
wrote about him: 'To read only one work of CWis to find oneself in the presence of
a riddle, a riddle fascinating by its romantic colour. its strangeness, its hints
of a rich and intricate mIk:nownworld just out.side the barriers of consciousness.
But,to read all is to becom.ea free citizen of that world and to find in it a
penetrating and illuminating interpretation of the world we know.' Her whole
tJ!anslation of The Divine Comedywas set off by CVl's interest ancI.love of. Dante,
and it was as a response to his book The Figure of Beatrice tha-t she started on that
enterprise.

That was her response. to CW. For mei.t was a Ii ttle different for- I did not find
that. the world he inhabited waSa totally strange one. At first it was totally
strange, bu.i;as one got to knowit, it was as though a whole landscape which did not
seemto fit together, slowly swunground until you realised that actu:ally all the
roads did lead somewhere,all the pylons which had appeared to be spaced across the
landscape were really in a straight line: and you were standing at la.st in the
position where CWstood, and you realised that this world he·was writing about was
not a strange world but our' ownworld seen in a very special light and by a Tery
special person. So I would disagree with Dorothy that. one was entering another
world - one was entering ones ownworld but in a very interesting newway.
Whenyou reached that point there was a certain special sort of directness about
the wayhe looked e.t the world which was part of this joy; it was recognising
things in the new light and thinking "that's wonderful!".;in a wa:yit actually makes
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more sense of the world rather than less and so you respond to it at that kind of
level. Part of it '\7asthe fact that, in his phrase: "the images were affirmed",
one said "Yes" to life, one said "Yes" to the world and to everything that
mattered in it, and no waydid one grumble abont the world. Onemight say:
"Yes, par't. of this world i3 full of horror", but one did not actually grumble
about it.; one responded to it in an affirmative way even at that stage, because
one accepted his understanding that people whochose horror chose horror willingly
and that was their choice, and in. a sort of waythat was what:they wanted and what
they deserved. This seemedto me an insight of incredible validity because I had
often wonderedwhyi.t was that people do wrong. The obvious answer i3 that they
do not think it is. If they think that doing wrongis what they happen to want at
that. moment.,.then they have chosen.i tand the results ·of it they have also cbosen,
because they probably knowwhat the results are. I amnot talking about people whe
are deranged, obviously, and there are certain exceptions to this, and there are
philosophical. problems here. There is a Greek saying, something like "nobodyever
sins" - meaningif you really think it is a sin you do not do it - at that
particul'ar momentyou think that doing that is better than not doing it and that's
whyy.ou.do it. for under' whatever pressure you maybe. Later on you maythink "I
wish I hadn't done it", but you do not do the wrongthing at any given moment
knowingthat it i3 wrong. I believ.e that psychologically that is very true.
I think that C'i/also wouldhave said that people whowere in a state of ungrace
willed that and willed the consequences of it. Hewould rejoice tha~ the pattern'
madethat happen. The strange, high-pitched, sort of hysterical wayin which he
wrote which somepeople find very off-putting seemsto methe outward a."1dvisible
sign of that penetrating light that he cast. on the world which is also reflected ir.
that high-pitched excessive sort of wayof speaking.

lfiynext experience of anything. to do with CWwas whenI was a memberof the cast
of a production of The Houseof the Oc~ 0 Perhaps i.t is worth recording my
response to that. I was in the process of learning about C',Vo I reacted to it in
two ways. Personally I found it extraordinarily interesting and very fasd.na.ting~
and as I got to knowthe play and got to l..mde:cstandand study it~ very ·va.luableax.·.'

vali.d., and the lines meant a g;r-eatdeal 0 I cou.ldnev.er bring m;'{self to 'believe tL-,_...
~e who·just. turned l_'p one evening &'1cl sat downand listened ·to i.t would.have
gone awaywith anything like the samekind. of a.ppr,':hensiontha.t 'I had got~ I do [i.

think that CWis a..good playwright in that se.m3eo I -thi1".kthat to expect anybody ~
get more than. a very remote gli1ID1Jeringof wha:i;the play was abou.1(; wouldhave been
asking too much~ unless. of couxse if' they knewthe pla.y or were fwn..i.l:iar with CWo '.'

form of thought., So I fel:t very mlI(~htorl1 between.these two feelings about i.t a..<;
an actor.

So,that: is basically howI cameto knowCW.,Nowwhat has this almost ethereal
character', rad.i.ant beingl as he emerges from his writing and as I nndel'stand he wa,
in pers~ got in commonwith the Tery burly 9 peasant=like pastor 'hTIO built a. smal!
hospi.tal in the middle of Africa, cutting downthe trees and building with his own
baJ=ehands? Avery different sorl of person you.m8Ythink. Let me sketch out how
I gpt, t.o knowabou:tASbefore I 'talk about the wqs it seems1;0:methese t-'i'fO peoplE.
cometogether"': I was wondering.'wbatto do next in mylife whenI was asked to writ"
a book about AS•. r had no idea whyI should be asked bt1t felt i.t wot1ldbe veri
interesting. 1.t tumled out that it all stemmedback to St Axme'sHouse, like CWo

I had written a piece about Dorothy Sayers whenshe died, and the person whohad
read th:is reali:sed that 1.knewa li.ttle abou:t theology and could write a bit,. so he
:fmtroducedmeto. the person.wiT.ling to commissionthe -book, SO I was starling
entirely from scratch. Really all. 1.knewabout ASwas what people wouldknowwho
p:LcktIp a Tery ol.d copy of 'Everybody's Weekly' in the dentist and they read the
pa.ge.-and-a.-halfand the picture of ASand a black baby~ It could either be an
article s8\1inghe was the most extraordinarily wonderf'ulcreature that ever Ii ved
'on.earth. or' it could be saying he was a bogus character whohad to disappear to the
jungle in order to have a nasty psychological time with a lot of lady disciples, and
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nobodyquite knewwhat went on in the hospital anyway. Those were the two views
of him and I had to find out which one was true. Obviouslyneither, but one had
to prove it.

He was born in 1815, the son of a. pastor in .Alsace. A.lsacehad ceased to be French
four yea.rs before following the Franco-Frussian wa.rand was nowGerman. Hemadethe
best of: such mlcertainties saying that as an Alsatian you eat as muchas a German
and as well as the French, but it could be an uncomfortable si tua.tion. He wa.s
brought up in the Alsatian hills •• Heloved. them dearly. Hewas an incredibly bad
echola.'F- for the first ·!;enyear.s~ so muchso that his father doubted that he would
eveX'). ma..kea good postmanQ Onthe other hand he did have very vivid apprehensions
of the valxxe of life and the misery of other people and particularly other
crea:hU':es~bird.s that got shot by boys with catapults, dogs th.a.t got beaten, there
was tm old Jew whoused to be mocked. by the kids, and his response to these was
deepI;r sensitive and d.eeply 1.r.pset ~

He tben~ later- 0,tJ. l1a:lJix!.g left they'e and gone on to a larger school further away,
r.e~,liseu that lea1:..'TIin~~wa.sae'tually worth doing and he started to learn so fast
tltat he left everyone else behind. It was not that he was st-upids-only that he
could n{~tbe bothered to leaI"lJ. earlier than tha·~. He set himself to do this.
He a:rgt:1.ed with eve:cyonea.ll through his teens so that he becamea thorough nuisance
and :fin8"Lly settled downtel becomee. pastor h:i!J:!se.l.fjJ1 StrdBbUl,-<g<> There he
starUed to study "che question of the h.i.storical Jesu.s ~who 'fl82 this f.ellow that
he had been told about~ why were there so 11JNJ.y contradiction.'> :in the Bible - and he
set',;about tr~ring to clemoUsh a whole centu.rys·-~1O:ethof Ge:rm.an.theology and German
quetrt for. the h.:Lstori.c:al.reselS f and Carll€! up with his OWl1 pa.ri;ic:ular soltrlion which
I fU"ldve17 satisfying, but will not go in to now. HepubJ_ishedbooks about this,
about Kant, about Bach - a huge 2 volumejob - well before he was 30. Hehad a
wonderful time, enjoying every minute of it. He slept about 4 hours every night
because he was enjoying life so muchhe could not be bothered to sleep any longer.
Everybodysays that he was a dynamo. But he records that on his 21st birthday
he wokeup and thought - r I'm having a marvellous time, I'm playing the orgwl,
I'm studying, but there are all these creatures and people whoare not enjoying
themselves, and I see absolutely no reason whyI should be allowed to do so while
they are not, it doesn't seemfair.' - it is a very simple reaction and I think that
that, was all it was. He thought that he could not continue to allow this to happen
because his a.pprehensionof people's suffering was such that it got in the wayof
his enjoyment. He decided that he wouldcontinue to enjoy himself until he was 30,
and then he would find somewayof dedicating himself to the betterment of mankind.
Hehad no idea what he was going to do but he would do it whenhe was 30. I think
most of us have had these kinds of impulses to do good to the world especially
a.roundthe age of 21 but I amsorry to say we forget all about it. Bt1ton his 30th
birthday he sat downand thought a.boutwhat he should do.

He tried to becomea missionary but the missionaries wouldno~ have him because his
theology was not suffiently orthodox. So he decided to becomea doctor because he
had an extraordinarily sensible idea about missionaries which was not the common
one, that the job of a miSSionarywas not to tell black people what to think but to
do them.a bit of good because of the numberof so-ca.1led Christians whohad done
themharm, and that needed putting right, and that is what he intended to fio.
In f.a.cthe never baptised a single black all the time he was out in Africa; because
he just. decided that. that just was not what he was supposed to do.

He spent; 7 yea.rs becominga doctor as he could not becomea missionary and went out
to Africa. No-onewould support him financially so he raised all the moneyhe
needed and he built his hospital and the rest you know. So I responded to him in
the end.as a totally valid person. I spent 2 yea.rs checking out all the cdticisms
of. him and I only found that the people whocriticised him had very good reasons for
criticising him but the reason was in the critic not in AS. Theywere people who
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would get a lot of money fros a magazine if they could demolis~ this saintly figure.
~Yeryone in Fleet Street dreamed of doinG the ultimate bad-taste job by destroying the
reputation of AS. A lot of people had a go at it and AS did not mind very much.
I made this search for the flaw in AS - did not find it and started writing the book.
The most extraordinary thing about him was that he '\7as all of one piece. l.~ostbooks
about most people have contradictions; Dorothy Sayers certainly did, I do not know
enough about CWto say, but AS did not appear to have any contradictions in him at all
If there were any things which were not like him, he had them on the surface, he knew
all about them and they were not deep-seated psychological contradictions at all.
The worst thing you could say about him was that he was authoritarian and he used to
say it all the ti:!le. He used to say that if you are rUnning a hospital 200 miles up
a river' and there is no way of getting a second opinion, then you actually have to tel
people what to do. It seems v.ery practical.

So what are the apparent differences between these 2 men to start off with? First of
all AS appears to be a man of action as against an academic and literary man in CW•.
But in fact when you look at AS's character he was a dreamer. Those first 10 years
at school were spent in sitting and thinking and dreaming and experiencing, and that
is why he was not working. The images that he carried with him of Alsace all through
his life were his refreshment and his' memory. ~'/henhe started preaching sermons and
when he wrote, his image-making was wonderful, he always saw things in very concrete
terms, in paint rather than poetry, in the terms of an artist. As an example, once
he talked for 4 hours when he had only been asked to talk for one, and when this was
pointed out he said: "There's a bird in Africa which when it opens it's mouth it shuts
it's eyes, and I'm very sorry to say I'm a bit like that." It was this kind of
beautiful, humorous vision of liffe and his apprehension of images that madehim a
kind of poet and a beautiful user of words and of course there is no real difference
between C~ and AS as academics because ASwas an excellent academic - he just wanted
to do something different afterwards. In fact one of the famous stories about him is
that he waS lugging some timber one day in his hospital a:.0.dthere waS a blCl.ck
Bentleman who was very nicely dressed. si:tt.ing "'Ia.tchinghim, ASasked him to help and
he replied: "I'm awfully sor:!:'yI canit~ IiT:! 8...'1 intelle<:tua..L" AS sai.d he too had 1:.1:':1.,,'

to be one of those but; it did n.ot quite vlorkQ

So he was an aeademic and he would ha:\re u..1'1d.er-st.ood GWill that sort of way and they
would have had a great deaJ. to taJ.k 3_bouthad they ever met•. The wo:,'dthat ASuse/i.
when talking of .his thought is 'denken i " It took me some time to l.mderstand this
word,. it did. not seem to 'be adequ.a.tely translated 1)ythe vlord fthOUg11t'0 ASwas
always talki:ng abontthou.girc a.s ::;omet.hingwhj..c.h enctbled him 1.;0 }?enet;cate vf.n'y deep!.:y
into his Oi't'.tl conscio1Xsness~wherea,swe 1:;Ewdti.1 think of thottf;b.t as ;somethjJ'lg 'lh:Leh
enable.s us to follow a log:i.cal sequ8J1CGc. h1 faci; 'denke:n' meaY!.S preeisely' that
penetration into oneself, ;you app:cehend ~1t.)tJ8tld.ng with your whole beillgc D:a l:'a-rfI";DO:',.,

had a poem about it w:ric:h finj.shes: fThought is the whole ma!19 wholly a;\;tend:i.nge i
That is what qdenkenf means and it seems to me that that is a very good deseription 0)'

how CWthought tooo He did n.ot a.gain think logically; hi.s thought :is something the,"l;
penetrates and pierces and qui te cl(~aX'lyhas Bone deep into his Om1 consciousness in.
order to find \'I'hat is there - an immeeJ.iateand vivid ap}.'rehension of realityo In the
same way ASlooked at reality and searched within himsel.f for a response which was n.ot
in any way a contradiction to logical thOU~lt, it just did not end there. If there
was a logical reason why what he experienced \"1aSwrong, then it was wrong; the logic
must not be denied in any way. There was no silly mysticism which denied logic or
truthful response to fact but it penetrated beyond that.

There is a very good remark of ArmeRidler's about C'~1,that "he argued not to vanquish
but to discover", and it seems to me there aBa..inthe arBUmentis not the a..rBUmentof a1
academic to defend a position but to find out and to reject anything which does not
seem valid and. to go further and deeper.

Nowthere is another difference between the two men: quite clearly their religious
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ba.ckgrou..'1ds.C'.ihad c..'1Anglo-Catholic background, he obviously based his thouc;ht

very Duch on the Ca.tholic tradition. AS was a Lutheran. They are very different

ways of looking at things ?J1d there is no TIay those ~10 c~'1 be reconciled at that

level. The only thing is that both of them pinned their fin~ apprehension of

religion on the figure of Jesus and ~thou8h I suspect C~ would be forced to say

that AS waS a heretic, one of the things that I like about C~ is the fact that he

regards heretics as great if they were great heretics. They are not dismissed

because they are heretics but he regards them as being very valid contributions to

the truth. that the .~mighty has perhaps elicited more out of a great heretic than

out of a minor Orthodox and he would respect them immensely for that very reason.

That kind of respect he would probably have offered to AS, and I aD absolutely
sure that ~~ would have offered it to CIT too.

I3U.t having got pa.st those two diss:Lmi1,ari ties that are p€rha~s more apparent than

real~ the si~lilar:Lties are the ones that seem to be the most striking. First of

all? obviously it seems to me~ that both men were geniuses in the sense that they

ha.d an absolu:l:;el:vpersonal and totalJ.y direct apprehension of the 'flaythey Saw the

world. 'i'heyboth had the kind of enel'f::Ythat a genius requires, a p3.ssionate

energy, a passionate response, 3.no. the enerGY was exhibited in different ways.
;~either of tht~m would have accepted the second~h8.nd or the sent.imental because

their ovm blj,1'1d:Lng aFprehens:Lo:n '.'fauld wash t.b.at allay.

Both of them were ecstatics aA'1dboth of them were deeply pra.ctical. The vision of

CW 'flaSof 2, vr:;ryreal ,IOrIO. seen in a.very special ,ray and I thinl: th.?t is also true
of AS~ ILi.s ·..;orlel 1'1aSless odd at first sight but 2:\; the sane tir.:eit ;.;asan

Lr..rJ8nselypI'aeti.cal '\7orldand :yet seen in a very spec::i.e~'.'rayc His special way lias
'1!1athe caJ.le(l"reverence for life". ':;henhe h2.c. been in Africa for some time

he i':asc:cmsta.ntly a',7a.re of:,;::'8 awount 0: death a,1o.destruction, pcin and suffering;

much more of cou:rs(~ the,.)),he :"ao.fi:r.'s-Gexperienced in Alsace. In Africa, the

cliseases were a)) ol;linaol e • People C8.:'18 into his hospital cor:rpla-iningof one and

probably- h<~d three r.1ore" Inc:identalJ.:T,:-:ewas not just a leper doctor, he ;'.'asa
doctor for a:lyone ';rho came in, he had to trea.t what 17as tbere - tl:.atis a strange
E1isapprehension ~ but he :las a'::areof the horror 0: this. The First,;orld ·:;a.r

17as going or. in his o.m home co~try and people were being killed in Fr~ce just

up the bill frot:l>vhere he had lived. Lie was desperately concernec. to find the
basic ethic - he was more i:lterested in ethics than C;-;I am sure - he '\7~'1te~to

find sOwe true north than m~~ind could steer by ~'1d he could not find it rofywhere,

in any of the philosophers or in ~~y of the theologians or ~'1yv:here. In Africa he

found it in the phrase "reverence for life", st?rtinc wi th the proposi tio:l that the

only thing "e re?~ly have which TIe are absolutely sure of in CODEon with everybo~y

else and all creatures is life. He wanted to go to the ultimately important thing.

Life is what we have in common 17ith other creatures and the thing that we actually

need and preserve most, therefore that is what you start "ith. That is what we

reverence in other human beings. You do not reverence their intellect, their

colour, their race, their ideas or anything else. If you start with the proposition

"Ithink, therefore I am" you are already on a very over-intellectualised path.

~7hat matters is not that you thi~~, but that you live. I live ~'1d you live,

therefore I respect your right to live and you respect mine and that is all you

have to start with. Tbat is how he built'his philosophy and I personally do not

think it is bad. But this was the thing to "hich his passion finally drove him.

And t11at seeI:lSto me to be exactly the same sense that I got from 0':'7when I first

came across his conception of co-inherence, his conception of the City, of all life,

all humanity, knitted together by this i~ense "eb of common experience, co~~on

responsibility, so that there is no way you can mcl:e any move - the spider's 17eb

twitched where ever it is -rill respond all the way round, ~,ot only in space but i,'1

time for ever and ever. 1!.'verythingmatters. lio\7that is also, it seems to me, a

way of saying that you have "reverence for life". AS used another phrase "t:he

solidarity of life", and that seems to Qe to be co-inherence. It is the 'courtesy'
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that C~ used to talk about so much as the true response that everyone should

have for everyone else. You respect them, you are courteous to them, because

tney are, because they exist, and every single thing that you feel, say and do

has an effect because of this co-inherence, this inseparability of ourselves

from every other creature, past, present, future and ever~There in the world.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ~.+ + + + + + + + +

C:l BOOKS L"'i PRIllT IN U.S .A.

Members may be interested to know that the following books are in print in
t..~eU.S .A. :

All Hallows Eve, 2741',I98I,pap., $5.95 (ISEi. 0-8028-I25O-3 )3erdmans.

All Hallows Eve, 2731',1963,1'801'.;$5.95 (ISBN D-374-50304-4,N247) .~.

Greater Trum~s, I976r pap., $3.95 (ISBrf 0-8028-1649-5) Eerdmans.\Descent of t e Dove, 1965, pap., $5.95 (ISBN. 0-8028-1225-2) Eerdmans.

Hovels i.!:tcl.War in Heaven, pap., $3.95, (ISBN 0-8028-1219;..(3); ~Di.mensions,pap., $4.95 (Ism, 0-8028-I22I-X); The Place of the Lion, pap.,.95,

(ISBN 0-8028-I222-8); Shadows of Ecstacy, pap., $3.95, (ISBU 0-8028-I223-6);

Descent into Hell, pap., .$3.95, (ISBU 0-8028-1220.:-:1). 1965 pap., $29.95 boxed

set (ISBN 0-8028-1215-5), Eerdmans.

Bacon, LC 73-3090, I973, lib. bdg • .$25.00 (ISBN 0-8414-2825-5), Folcroft.

TheFigure of Beatrice, A Studr in. Dante, LC 72-10204, 2.361',1973, Repr. of1961 ed. lib. bdg. $I4.50x, ISBN 0-374-98619-3). Octagon •.

Religion &: Love in Dante, LC 74-32204 lib. bdg. $8.50 (ISBN 0-8414-9384-7)
Folcroft.

James First, facsimile ed. LC 77-103673 (Select Bibliographies Reprint Ser),

1934, $24.00, (ISBN 0-8369-5173- 5). Arno.

Rochester, LC 76-28065; 1973, lib. bdg. $25.00, (ISBH 0-8414-9476-2), Folcroft.

Taliessin Through Logx'es, Region of the Summer stars, the Arthurian Torso, 1974,
. pap., .$8.95, (ISBN 0-8028-1578-2), Eerdmans.

Essays presented to Charles Williams, 1966, pap., .$2.95. (ISBH0-8028-II!7-5)r
Eerdmans •
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